**Pleuritis Caused by *Mycobacterium kyorinense* without Pulmonary Involvement**
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**Abstract:**
We herein describe the first known case of pleuritis caused by *Mycobacterium kyorinense* without pulmonary involvement. A 48-year-old man undergoing immunosuppressant therapy presented with cough and dyspnea. An accumulation of pleural fluid was noted; however, computed tomography revealed no pulmonary lesions. Cultures of the fluid yielded non-tuberculous mycobacteria, which was identified as *Mycobacterium kyorinense*. The patient recovered after 6 months of therapy with clarithromycin and moxifloxacin. Clinicians should be aware that *Mycobacterium kyorinense* can cause pleuritis without pulmonary involvement. When mycobacterial species are isolated from the pleural fluid, precise identification and drug susceptibility testing are warranted.
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**Introduction**

*Mycobacterium kyorinense* is a non-pigmented, slowly growing mycobacterium that was first described in 2009 by Okazaki et al. in Japan (1). Thus far, 15 cases of *M. kyorinense* infection have been described in the literature (2-6). Most of the reported cases involved pulmonary infections; however, two patients with extra-pulmonary infections have been described: one had lymphadenitis and the other arthritis. Pleuritis is a rare presentation of non-tuberculous mycobacteriosis, and there have been no reports of pleuritis caused by *M. kyorinense* or its phylogenetically related species, *M. celatum* and *M. branderi*.

The purpose of this article is to report the first known case of pleuritis caused by *M. kyorinense* without pulmonary involvement and its successful treatment with clarithromycin and moxifloxacin.

**Case Report**

A 48-year-old man presented to our emergency department with cough and dyspnea lasting for 5 days. The patient, who had been diagnosed with follicular lymphoma (grade 1-2) 10 years earlier, had undergone chemotherapy as a treatment for lymphoma. Three years later, he achieved a complete response after undergoing unrelated allogeneic bone marrow transplantation, which was complicated by invasive Aspergillosis and disseminated *Herpes zoster*. The patient had received prednisolone (20 mg/day) and cyclophosphamide (20 mg/day) for 3 years as treatment for chronic graft versus host disease (GVHD) with skin lesions and chronic bilateral pleural effusion. The amount of pleural effusion remained unchanged until one month prior to his presentation.

The patient weighed 57 kg and was 169 cm tall. His vital signs on admission were as follows: temperature, 37.8°C; pulse rate, 130 beats per minute; blood pressure, 185/127 mmHg; respiratory rate, 30 per minute; and oxygen saturation, 93% in room air. Auscultation revealed that the patient’s breath sounds were weak. He had pitting edema on his lower limbs. Chest X-ray revealed that the accumulation of right pleural effusion had increased compared with a chest X-ray film obtained one month earlier (Fig. 1). Computed tomography of the chest demonstrated no pulmonary lesion (Fig. 2). Laboratory tests showed an increased white
blood cell count (12,300/mm$^3$), a decreased lymphocyte count (676/mm$^3$), an elevated C-reactive protein level (10.16 mg/dL), a high creatinine concentration (1.23 mg/dL), and a high blood urea nitrogen concentration (33 mg/dL). An interferon-γ (IFN-γ) release assay (T-SPOT. TB; Oxford Immunotec, Marlborough, USA) was negative. The results of the other laboratory tests, including tests of the patient’s liver enzyme, serum glucose, and electrolyte levels, were all within normal ranges.

The right pleural fluid was yellowish and clear. An analysis of the fluid revealed a high white blood cell count (13,300/$\mu$L) with a neutrophil predominance (94%), increased levels of protein (3.2 g/dL) and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH, 4,658 IU/L; serum level was 407 IU/L), a decreased level of glucose (11 mg/dL), and an increased level of adenosine deaminase (51.5 U/L). The results of Gram staining and bacterial cultures were negative. A cytological examination of the fluid detected no malignant cells. Three consecutive pleural fluid samples were positive for acid-fast staining, and the cultures of the fluid yielded mycobacteria. Thoracoscopy performed under local anesthesia revealed thickened, hyperemic, and edematous pleura with multiple areas of adhesion, fibrotic septa, and necrosis (Fig. 3). Histopathology of the biopsy specimen of the parietal pleura showed granulomas surrounded by neutrophil infiltration and fibrous changes (Fig. 4). Acid-fast staining of the biopsy specimen was positive, and the cultures of the specimen yielded mycobacteria. Polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) for $M.\, tuberculosis$, $M.\, avium$, and $M.\, intracellulare$ were all negative, and no strains were identified using a commercially available DNA-DNA hybridization (DDH) method.

We made a tentative diagnosis of tuberculous pleuritis, and the patient received empirical therapy with isoniazid (300 mg/day), rifampin (450 mg/day), ethambutol (750 mg/day) and pyrazinamide (1,300 mg/day) for a month but showed no improvement. Phylogenetic analyses of the 16S
A photograph obtained during a thoracoscopic examination revealing thickened, hyperemic, and edematous pleura with multiple areas of adhesion, fibrotic septa, and necrosis.

Photomicroscopies of the pleural biopsy specimen of the right parietal pleura showing granulomas surrounded by neutrophil infiltration and fibrous changes (a). Anti-Bacillus Calmette-Guerin (BCG) immunostaining (b) and Ziel-Neelsen staining (c) of the biopsy materials were positive for acid-fast bacilli.

rRNA and hsp65 of the isolates from the first effusion sample were consistent with the gene sequences of the standard strain of *M. kyorinense* (1). Based on these results, the patient was diagnosed with pleuritis due to *M. kyorinense*. Drug susceptibility testing (Table) of the same isolates using the proportion test method (Vite Spectrum SR; Kyokuto Pharmaceutical, Tokyo, Japan) and the micro-dilution test for non-tuberculous mycobacteria (BrothMIC NTM; Kyokuto Pharmaceutical, Tokyo, Japan) revealed that the strain was sensitive to streptomycin, ethionamide, kanamycin, levofloxacin, clarithromycin, and amikacin and resistant to isoniazid, rifampin, and ethambutol. We therefore decided to change the therapeutic regimen to a combination of clarithromycin (800 mg/day) and moxifloxacin (400 mg/day). Moxifloxacin was selected instead of levofloxacin as a fluoroquinolone due to the patient’s chronic renal failure. After six months of therapy with these drugs, the patient recovered with no adverse effects from the therapeutic agents.

### Discussion

We herein describe the first case of pleuritis caused by *M. kyorinense* without evidence of pulmonary involvement in which antimicrobial treatment (clarithromycin and moxifloxacin) resulted in a favorable outcome.

Mycobacterial pleuritis is commonly caused by *M. tuberculosis*, while non-tuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) account for only 4-10% of patients with the disease (7-9). Among the causative species of NTM pleuritis, the most prevalent is *Mycobacterium avium-intracellulare* complex (MAC). A
study from Taiwan reported that MAC accounted for 47% of NTM pleuritis cases, following rapidly growing mycobacteria (*M. fortuitum, M. chelonae and M. abscessus*; 29%) and *M. kansasii* (9%) (7). In contrast, in Japan, where rapidly growing mycobacteria are less prevalent, the causative species is almost exclusively MAC (8, 9). In addition to these dominant species, however, rare NTM species, including *M. xenopi, M. flavescens* (7), *M. scrofulaceum* (10), *M. lentiflavum* (11), and *M. ulcerans* (12), have also been reported as the causative pathogens of pleural infection.

Pleural tuberculosis occurs by direct extension when a subpleural caseous focus is discharged into the pleural space, or through hematogenous seeding (13). As hematogenous seeding is confined to patients with severely impaired immunity, including HIV infection, the former mechanism is thought to be the main pathogenesis in NTM pleuritis. NTM pleuritis is uncommon, and primary NTM pleuritis without apparent pulmonary involvement is particularly rare, with only four cases reported in the literature (14-17). It has been suggested that MAC infection initially occurs in the centriacinar region in the lung and develops into air space consolidation and bronchial wall involvement with a low incidence of lymphatic abnormality (18). Consequently, subpleural caseous focus formation, or the lymphogenous spread of bacilli to the pleura may be relatively uncommon in NTM. The pathogenesis of *M. kyorinense* pleuritis in our patient is unknown; however, most patients with pulmonary *M. kyorinense* infection are immunocompetent, whereas patients with extrapulmonary disease have co-existing diseases, such as myelodysplastic syndrome and rheumatoid arthritis, which suppress the cellular immune system—although not as severely as HIV infection. We hypothesize that the impairment of cellular immunity by immunosuppressant agents was one of the contributing factors that resulted in primary pleural infection in the present case.

Our patient had neutrophil-dominant pleural effusion with an elevated LDH level and a decreased glucose level, which suggested a bacterial infection. In patients with NTM and tuberculous pleuritis, lymphocytes are usually dominant in the pleural effusion. However, Bai et al. reported that the effusion of most cases (90%) of tuberculous empyema showed neutrophilic leukocytosis with a high LDH and a low glucose concentration (19). They noted the presence of a concomitant bacterial infection in about 30% of cases, most of which had hydropneumothorax. In our case, the appearance of the pleural fluid was not pus-like, instead showing characteristics consistent with bacterial empyema, including neutrophil-dominant inflammation associated with high LDH and low glucose levels. A bacterial co-infection was excluded because no bacteria other than mycobacteria were obtained from repeatedly drawn fluid samples and there was no evidence of hydropneumothorax. In a case report of a patient with smear-positive *M. avium* pleuritis, the pleural effusion was neutrophil-dominant (96%) with an elevated LDH (5,986 IU/L) and a decreased glucose (37 mg/dL) concentration (20). We speculated that an increased mycobacterial burden in the pleural cavity induced the development of neutrophilic inflammation associated with high LDH and low glucose levels mimicking empyema. Alternatively, long-term immunosuppressing treatment, especially cyclophosphamide, may suppress lymphocyte proliferation and migration (21).

The optimal therapy for *M. kyorinense* infection is unclear, as the data are based on case reports. Ohashi et al. re-
ported that, among seven patients, treated with first-line anti-
tuberculosis drugs (mainly rifampin, isoniazid, and ethambutol), no patients recuperated, whereas the infections of 5 of 6 patients who received combinations of antimicrobial drugs
(including macrolides and fluoroquinolones) were subdued
without recurrence (2). The MICs of rifampin (>32 μg/mL),
isoniazid (0.5-3.2 μg/mL), and ethambutol (1-128 μg/mL)
were relatively high, while the MICs of macrolides (0.03-
0.125 μg/mL), aminoglycosides (0.5-1 μg/mL), and fluoro-
quinolones (0.06-0.25 μg/mL) were relatively low. Note that
the MIC of rifampin is consistently high. For the strain in-
fecting our patient, the MICs of rifampin (32 μg/mL) and
ethambutol (2 μg/mL) were high, whereas those of clarithro-
ymycin (<0.03 μg/mL), amikacin (<0.5 μg/mL), and levofloxa-
cin (0.06 μg/mL) were low. Furthermore, macrolides and
fluoroquinolones (especially moxifloxacin) were shown to
penetrate the empyemic pleural effusion well (22-24), while
the penetration of rifampin was poor (25). Therefore, from a
pharmacokinetic perspective, a therapeutic regimen that in-
cludes clarithromycin and moxifloxacin seems reasonable
for the treatment of pleuritis caused by *M. kyorinense*.

Clinicians should bear in mind that rare species of NTM
like *M. kyorinense* can cause pleuritis in the absence of any
apparent pulmonary involvement. Note that *M. kyorinense*
is consistently resistant to first-line anti-tuberculosis agents, es-
pecially rifampin. When mycobacterial species are isolated
from the pleural fluid, then precise identification and drug
susceptibility testing are warranted.
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